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GaAs and InP crystals ion implanted with Si were athermally annealed by exposing each crystal at
a spot of;2 mm diameter to a high-intensity 1.06mm wavelength pulsed laser radiation with;4
J pulse energy for 35 ns in a vacuum chamber. As a result a crater is formed at the irradiated spot.
The crater is surrounded by a dark-colored ring-shaped region which is annealed by mechanical
energy generated by rapidly expanding hot plasma that formed on the exposed spot. The electrical
characteristics of this annealed region are comparable to those of a halogen-lamp annealed sample.
No redistribution of impurities due to transient diffusion is observed in the implant tail region. In
x-ray diffraction measurements, a high angle side satellite peak due to lattice strain was observed in
the crater and near crater regions of the athermally annealed sample in addition to the main Bragg
peak that corresponds to the pristine sample. This high angle side satellite peak is not observed in
regions away from the crater~>5 mm from the center of the crater in GaAs!. © 2003 American
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I. INTRODUCTION

Ion implantation is the most widely used technique
achieve selective area doping of compound semiconduc
like GaAs and InP.1,2 This is because thermal dopant diffu
sion technology is either unreliable or not possible for th
materials due to their low incongruent evaporation tempe
ture. Although doping by ion implantation is an attracti
alternative, this process introduces lattice damage and
implanted dopant atoms mostly occupy electrically inact
interstitial lattice positions. Annealing is necessary after
implantation in order to remove lattice damage and to dr
implanted dopant atoms into electrically active substitutio
lattice sites. The donor,~e.g., Si! and acceptor,~e.g., Mg!
dopants of interest in GaAs and InP do not contribute
electrical conduction when they reside in interstitial po
tions, which they normally assume in the as-implanted sta1

At present, annealing of GaAs and InP is primarily p
formed using thermal processes such as quartz-tube-fur
annealing or halogen-lamp rapid thermal annealing~RTA!.
The main problems with such thermal annealing techniq
include impurity diffusion during annealing,1 the creation of
new types of defects, and incongruent evaporation of
a!Electronic mail: rmulpuri@gmu.edu
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substrate material. Impurity diffusion during annealing is u
desirable for submicron devices, and junction leakage c
rents caused by the new annealing-created defects can
the performance of the ultrahigh-density, low-power in
grated circuits required for mobile communications usi
compound semiconductors such as GaAs and InP. Sur
sublimation during annealing of these compound semic
ductors limits the maximum temperature that can be used
optimum annealing and also requires the use of encaps
ing layers for surface protection, adding extra, possibly co
plicated, processing steps.1,2

Recently, an athermal annealing~AA ! technique was
demonstrated to anneal neutron-transmutation-do
silicon3,4 and phosphorus- and boron-implanted silicon5,6

over small regions. Annealing by this technique is faster th
thermal annealing and avoids the direct application of th
mal energy. In AA, high-power laser pulse radiation is f
cused onto a small spot on an implanted semiconductor
fer. This can initiate a process which electrically activa
implant dopants and removes implantation-induced lat
damage in regions far beyond the laser-illuminated sp
where not much thermal energy heat is directly available3,4

This technique is different from conventional pulsed las

annealing, in which a relatively low power density laser
pulse ~focused to a few J/cm2! is used to heat and anneal
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areas of the wafer directly beneath the laser spot and is
tered over the wafer surface to anneal the entire implan
area. In the AA technique, a laser pulse focused to a m
higher intensity~; a few kJ/cm2! at just one spot is expecte
to anneal implanted regions far away from the spot. In t
case, annealing is not due to bulk heating because the
pulse focused onto a small spot does not have sufficient
ergy to heat regions far away significantly. Variation of t
temperature with the radial distance and time has been
mated using the classical Landau and Lifshitz model.7 Using
the physical constants of GaAs and the equat
T(r ,t)a(xt)21/2exp(2r2/4xt), whereT, r andt are the tem-
perature, distance and time, respectively, andx5k/rcp is
the thermal conductivity divided by the density and spec
heat at constant pressure, we found that the temperature
creases by at least three orders of magnitude 1 mm from
illuminated spot. The validity of this equation has been e
perimentally verified for Si by Grunet al.8 using an array of
photoresist rectangular line patterns on a Si wafer subje
to pulsed laser radiation. According to the experimental
sults, the temperature falls rapidly with the distance a
hence no significant heating is expected outside the illu
nated spot. The optical energy is absorbed by plasma ab
the sample surface. When the plasma gets very hot it
pands precipitously and generates recoil pressure, w
drives shock and sound waves into the regions surroun
the laser-exposed spot.4

In this work, silicon-implanted GaAs and InP were su
jected to the athermal annealing technique to explore its
tential use in annealing implanted III–V compound semico
ductors for use in high-frequency and optoelectronic devic
The annealed material is characterized for its electrical,
plant thermal stability and lattice perfection characteristic

II. EXPERIMENT

Multiple-energy ~30–350 keV! silicon ions were im-
planted into semi-insulating GaAs and InP substrates at ro
temperature to obtain uniformly doped box profiles of;0.4
mm depth at concentrations of 131019, 531018 and 5
31017cm23 for GaAs and 231019 and 531017cm23 for
InP. Silicon predominantly acts as ann-type impurity in
GaAs and InP. These concentrations represent typical do
concentrations used for source/drain and channel region
field-effect transistors and the crystal is not amorphized
these doping concentrations. For athermal annealing, the
fers were subjected to a single 1.06mm wavelength laser
pulse of;4J energy and, 35 ns duration, focused onto;2
mm diam spot in a vacuum chamber. The samples were t
approximately 15° from the normal direction toward the
ser beam pulse. This helps to prevent the samples f
cracking. For comparison, 950 and 875 °C/10 s halog
lamp RTA was performed on the implanted GaAs and I
samples, respectively. To protect the sample surface du
RTA, a 50 nm thick Si3N4 cap was used for both GaAs an
InP.

Electrical characteristics of the annealed material w

J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 94, No. 1, 1 July 2003
evaluated along the diameter of the circular annealed regio
surrounding the laser-irradiated spot by performing four
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point probe sheet resistance and capacitance–voltage (C–V)
profiling measurements. The thermal stability of the impla
profile in the annealed material was evaluated by second
ion-mass spectrometry~SIMS! measurements using a 14
keV Cs1 net impact energy primary beam. Lattice perfecti
was evaluated by comparing the high-resolution x-ray d
fraction data on pristine, as-implanted, and AA sampl
High resolution x-ray diffraction scans were obtained with
Huber four-circle diffractometer system using true CuKa1

radiation from a rotating anode x-ray generator operated
50 kV and 200 mA. The resolution of the setup isD~2u!
50.001°. Direct beam data collection indicated that the c
tent of CuKa2 was<1024.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Surface morphology

An optical micrograph of the laser-pulse exposed reg
and of the surrounding annealed area is shown in Fig. 1
Si-implanted GaAs. A crater formed at the center of the
posed spot as a result of pressure from the hot plasma
duced by the high-intensity pulsed laser radiation. The cra
is surrounded by an athermally annealed ring-shaped z
~called the AA inner ring hereafter! with an outer diameter of
;8 mm, which is surrounded by a partially athermally a
nealed ring-shaped region~called the partial AA outer ring

FIG. 1. Photo/micrograph of a Si-implanted GaAs sample after irradia
with a laser pulse.

131Rao et al.
n
-
hereafter! with an outer diameter of;16 mm. Annealing was
observed in a circular area;8 mm in diameter centered on
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the laser focal spot. In the implanted InP wafer, for the sa
annealing conditions, annealing was observed in a circ
area of;12 mm diameter. A change in color was observed
the AA inner ring surrounding the crater but not in the im
planted unannealed areas. The AA inner ring was dark, s
lar to that of a virgin GaAs crystal, suggesting removal of t
implantation-induced lattice damage. A similar change
color was also seen in implanted InP irradiated by pul
laser radiation. This implies that a high-energy laser pu
focused onto a small spot on an implanted GaAs or InP c
tal can remove lattice damage induced by the implanta
process in regions outside the laser illuminated spot wh
no heat was directly applied.

B. SIMS depth profiles

SIMS depth profiles of implanted Si in InP and aft
pulsed laser radiation athermal annealing are shown in
2. The implant depth profile obtained in the AA inner rin
surrounding the crater is very similar to the profile in t
as-implanted sample. Similar stable implant depth pro
characteristics were also observed in GaAs crystals. T
clearly suggests the ability of the athermal annealing te
nique to contain transient enhanced diffusion normally
served in the implant profile tail region of a convention
thermally annealed sample. This feature makes pulsed l
radiation athermal annealing attractive for making small
mensional GaAs and InP devices.

C. Electrical characteristics

Electrical characteristics of the implanted/annea
GaAs and InP were evaluated by performing four-po
probe measurements on heavily doped (>531018cm23)
samples. It is well known that at these high doping conc
trations, the Schottky barrier height onn-type GaAs and InP
is low and hence the error in resistivity measurements us
the four-point probe technique is minimal. To obtain go
spatial resolution, the four-point probes were placed in a c

FIG. 2. Si SIMS depth profiles of Si-implanted InP before and after las
pulse athermal annealing.

132 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 94, No. 1, 1 July 2003
figuration normal to the diameter of the circularly anneale
region ~i.e., in the direction parallel to the tangent of the
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circularly annealed region!. In heavily doped GaAs and InP
both four-point probe and van der Pauw–Hall techniqu
yielded similar electrical resistivity values. Electrical res
tivity, which is inversely proportional to the product of th
carrier concentration and carrier mobility, is a useful quan
with which to characterize ion-implanted semiconducto
Annealing is supposed to drive implanted dopant atoms
substitutional lattice sites and result in a high carrier conc
tration. Annealing also results in lattice damage removal a
consequently high carrier mobility.1,2 Hence, in an implanted
semiconductor crystal, effective annealing results in a h
carrier concentration and high carrier mobility and con
quently low resistivity. In addition, conventional annealin
may also introduce new defect centers in III–V compou
semiconductors.9 Variation of electrical resistivity with the
position from the center along the diameter of the circula
annealed area is shown in Fig. 3~a! for the GaAs crystal
implanted with 131019cm23 Si, and in Fig. 3~b! for the InP
crystal implanted with 231019cm23 Si. In the GaAs crystal,
the variation in resistivity along the diameter of the circula
annealed region resembles a ‘‘W’’ with more effective
donor activation taking place in the AA ring-shaped zo
surrounding the crater. The minimum resistivity measured
a radial distance of 2–3 mm from the center of the crate
the AA inner ring zone in GaAs is;1.231023 V cm, which
closely matches resistivity of;1.331023 V cm measured in

r-

FIG. 3. Variation in resistivity along the diameter of the circularly annea
area in ~a! 131019 cm23 Si-implanted GaAs and~b! 231019 cm23 Si-
implanted InP.

Rao et al.
da GaAs crystal subjected to halogen-lamp RTA at 950 °C for
10 s. At distance>3 mm from the center of the crater, the
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resistivity increased two orders of magnitude, signifying
adequate annealing in the partial AA outer ring region s
rounding the dark-colored AA inner ring zone. A simila
minimum resistivity value in the AA inner ring zone wa
observed in GaAs implanted with 531018cm23 Si.

It is well known that there is minimal benefit in increa
ing the implanted Si doping concentration abo
mid-1018cm23 ranges to obtain low sheet resistance beca
it does not result in an increase in net electr
concentration.2,10 The net maximum substitutional dono
concentration measured byC–V profiling of Au Schottky
diodes formed on 531018cm23 Si ion-implanted GaAs
athermally annealed by a laser pulse is 231018cm23, which
is the same as the value measured in the halogen-lamp
material. In GaAs, the net donor concentration remains
;231018cm23 even for higher Si implant concentrations2

As shown in Fig. 3~b!, the variation in resistivity in 2
31019cm23 Si-implanted InP along the diameter of the c
cularly annealed area is ‘‘U’’ shaped with a minimum res
tivity of ;231024 V cm outside the crater, which is clos
to the value of 3.531024 V cm measured in 875 °C/10
halogen-lamp annealed InP. In the InP crystal, effective
nealing occurred at distances farther from the exposed
compared to the GaAs crystal for the same annealing co
tions. This could be due to differences in the material para
eters. At distances;6 mm from the center of the crater, th
measured resistivity is about three orders magnitude gre
than the minimum value close to the center of the crater. T
signifies inadequate annealing outside the dark-colored
region~similar to that shown in Fig. 1!. In InP, the minimum
resistivity measured in heavily doped material is almost
order of magnitude less than that of GaAs, due to higher
substitutional donor activation of implanted Si in InP com
pared to that in GaAs.2

In both GaAs and InP, the resistivity measured in t
crater region is different from the values measured in the
inner ring zone surrounding the crater. As shown in Fig.
for 131019cm23 Si-implanted GaAs, the resistivity in th
crater region is higher compared to the values in the
inner ring area, whereas for 231019cm23 Si-implanted InP
the resistivity in the crater region is lower compared to
values in AA inner ring area. The difference in resistivi
values in these two regions is due to differences in the
nealing mechanisms of these two regions. In the area irr
ated by pulsed laser radiation the semiconductor wafer
melted in the exposed surface region and then epitaxi
regrown on the unmelted bottom part of the crystal. T
dark-colored AA inner ring area surrounding the crater is
melted and annealing in this area has taken place as a r
of the propagation of mechanical energy generated by
plasma formed in the laser crater region irradiated by pul
laser radiation. Thus, annealing in the AA inner ring area
taken place in the solid phase~without the material assum
ing, a liquid state during annealing! as in the case o
halogen-lamp rapid thermal annealing. Due to this simila
in the annealing mechanisms, the electrical resistivity of
AA inner ring area is almost same as that in halogen-la

J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 94, No. 1, 1 July 2003
RTA material. But due to the fundamental difference in the
annealing mechanisms of the two regions, the net donor a
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tivation of an amphoteric impurity like Si can be different
the crater and AA inner ring areas, depending on the Si
plant concentration. For 131019cm23 Si in GaAs, the am-
photeric incorporation of Si in lattice sites may occur at
higher level in the crater region compared to in the da
colored AA inner ring region and result in a lower net don
concentration and consequently higher resistivity in the c
ter region. X-ray diffraction measurements indicate more
sidual implant damage in the crater region compared to
the AA inner ring area, which is expected to result in lo
carrier mobility and consequently in high resistivity. Sin
the laser induced melted zone is splat quenched, the la
does not relax fully in the crater region. Hence, reman
compressive stress is observed in the crater region.
GaAs, the degree of amphoteric behavior of implanted S
the crater region is also a function of the Si concentrati
For the 531018cm23 Si implant, the measured resistivity i
the crater region is similar to the value measured in the s
rounding AA inner ring area. It is known that in GaAs ep
taxial films grown from a liquid-phase melt, the degree
amphoteric doping behavior of Si is a function of the
doping concentration, with more amphoteric behavior occ
ring at high Si doping concentrations.11

The amphoteric behavior of Si in InP is minimal com
pared to in GaAs.2,12,13 In InP, as shown in Fig. 3~b!, the
measured resistivity in the crater is lower compared to tha
the surrounding ring region. This probably is due to high
carrier mobility in the crater region compared to that in t
AA inner ring region.

D. X-ray diffraction results on Si-implanted GaAs and
InP

High resolution x-ray diffraction measurements we
made of Si1-implanted GaAs~001! and InP~001! using~004!
reflection before and after laser shock. In the case of G
samples, one peak corresponding to pristine GaAs~004! at a
2u angle of 66.048° with a lattice parameter of 5.6533 Å w
observed before and after AA in the implanted sample~not
shown!. For the as-implanted GaAs, an additional satel
peak is observed at 65.75° that corresponds to an expa
lattice parameter of 5.6807 Å. The implantation displaces
and As atoms from their equilibrium positions and the im
plant occupies interstitial positions in the GaAs, causing
lattice to expand and resulting in this low angle satell
peak. Upon laser pulse irradiation, this low angle satel
peak in the Si-implanted GaAs disappears and a new sate
peak appears at the high angle side~in the crater and nea
crater AA regions!. The low angle and the high angle satelli
peaks are distinct and are generated by different types
defects. When the x-ray scans were taken far from the cr
region toward the center of the crater region the satellite p
shifted from the low angle side of the pristine GaAs peak
the high angle side.14 At the center of the crater region, th
peak moved to 2u566.250°, corresponding to a lattice p
rameter of 5.6427 Å. The strain was maximal at the cente
the crater region and showed a gradual reduction up to 4
from its center. Thus, the effective annealed region due

133Rao et al.
c-
AA was limited to only a radius of;4 mm, which roughly
agrees with the electrical resistivity data presented in Fig.
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3~a!. The presence of residual compressive strain was co
lated with the reduction in resistivity for the same region.
the case of the RTA sample, the satellite peak was not
served, indicating that the damage induced by Si implan
tion was annealed out and that the Si goes substitution
into the GaAs lattice.

In contrast to the GaAs sample, the as-implanted
sample in Fig. 4 shows only one peak at 2u566.356° corre-
sponding to pristine InP~004!. However, the AA sample
shows an additional peak on the high angle side of the m
peak. This additional peak was observed far from the cr
region as well as in the crater region. The position of
peak changed from 2u563.495° to 63.509° because th
scans were measured far from the crater region to the ce
of the crater region. In the case of the RTA sample of I
only one peak at an angle of 2u563.356° was observed
which coincided with the position of a pristine InP sampl

E. Discussion

The laser intensity in the irradiated spot is sufficien
high ~.100 J/cm2! to produce hot plasma that streams aw
from the irradiated spot at high velocity, thereby launchi
multimode acoustical stress waves and shock waves into
wafer.3,8,15–17 The laser plasma is nonone dimensional
pulsed laser irradiations of long duration.15 For long pulsed
laser irradiations, the plasma expansion becomes three
mensional at distances comparable to the laser spot diam
The shock wave generated by the hot plasma is susta
until the pressure at the ablation front, which follows t
shock, begins to drop rapidly at termination of the las
pulse. At this time rarefaction will propagate from the ab
tion front, eventually overtaking the shock wave and res
ing in a decrease in shock pressure.15 In the present work the
x-ray topography study of the athermally annealed InP wa
has shown circular fringe-shaped regions with a decreas
intensity away from the laser spot. This provides evidence
the propagation of mechanical energy with a decrease in
plitude away from the laser spot. Lighter fringe regions we

FIG. 4. High resolution x-ray diffraction scans of pristine InP and
implanted InP before and after laser-pulse athermal annealing.

134 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 94, No. 1, 1 July 2003
observed outside the effectively annealed regions of lo
electrical resistivity. This indicates that a certain amount o
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annealing that is sufficient to repair part of the lattice dama
but not enough to activate the implanted dopant effectiv
has taken place at regions far from the laser spot center

Commercial application of the laser-pulse athermal
nealing technique demands the propagation of mechan
energy over the entire wafer by exposing the center of
wafer to a high-energy laser pulse. In this study, effect
annealing is observed only in regions several mm from
laser spot. Optimization of this annealing technique
achieve effective annealing of implant damage and effec
implant electrical activation at locations several centimet
away from the pulsed laser irradiation spot is being inve
gated.

IV. SUMMARY

Athermal annealing of implanted GaAs and InP is po
sible by exposing the implanted face of the crystal to a hi
energy laser pulse focused onto an;2 mm diam spot. The
laser energy is absorbed by plasma above the sample sur
When the plasma gets very hot, it expands rapidly, gene
ing backpressure which launches mechanical energy into
regions surrounding the laser exposed spot. This mechan
energy anneals implantation-induced lattice damage
drives the implant into the electrically active substitution
lattice sites at locations away from the irradiated spot,
though this annealing effect is reduced at distances far
from the irradiated spot. For a laser pulse of;4 J energy and
;35 ns duration, the annealed unexposed area is limite
an;8–12 mm outer diam ring-shaped zone surrounding
exposed 2 mm diam spot. No redistribution of the implan
observed at the implant tail in the athermally annealed
gion. Electrical resistivities measured on the athermal
nealed region for 131019cm23 Si-implanted GaAs are;1
31023 V cm, which are similar to the values measured
the halogen-lamp rapid thermally annealed material. For
annealing conditions used in this study, although subst
tional lattice recovery took place, a satellite peak in the x-
diffraction measurements is observed in the athermally
nealed high-dose Si-implanted material compared to in
pristine material, indicating the presence of some resid
implant damage. Optimization of the laser power, spot s
and pulse duration may cause more effective annealin
distances much farther from the irradiated spot than w
was observed in this study.
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